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A DRUM OF LIQUID ASPHALT
Calabash fircmnn Paul Carney
Department of Transportation true!

Seven Ir
As DOT

BY MARJORIE MEGIVERN
A Department Of Transportation

truck carrying a 1500-gallon dnnn of
liquid asphalt and a cylinder of diesel
fuel collided with a Chevrolet
Cavalier at a Calabash intersection
about 1 p.m. Friday, overturning six
times.

As a result, seven people were
taken to Brunswick Hospital by
Calabash and Shallotte rescue
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Hudson, was transferred to New
Hanover Memorial Hospital. Those
treated and released were Douglas
Evans, 28, of Supply, Calvin Boykin,
34, of Longwood, Linda l/jng, 27, of
Ash, Larry Webb, 22, of Ash, George
Reeves, 47, of Supply, and Allen
Dillard, 28 of Lenoir.
According to Trooper L.M.
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TiaS CHEVROLET CAVALIER Is
the scene of Friday's accident In Cab
struck on the passenger side by
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BY MARJORIE MEGIVERN

Judge Donald Stephens has approveda motion by the state of North
Carolina to intervene in the Holden
Beach west end suit The decision
came Monday in Brunswick County
Superior Court

The motion, filed by Special DeputyDaniel McLawhorn, asked that
Ocean Blvd. West in Holden Beach be
declared a public right-of-way, based
on the fact of prescriptive easement.
This term refers to the continuous

public use of property over at least 15
years, rendering it public property.
The suit, filed in 1985 by Raymond

Cope, Royal Williams, and ConcernedCitizens of Brunswick County Taxpayers,was in response to the erectionof a guardhouse by Jim Griffin,
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is hosed down by ed with a car, ove
Friday after the feet at a Calabash

i carrying it collid\jured

In Cn
Truck Over
ruunurusun, umarci, wno was QT1Vingthe 1987 Chevrolet, went through
the stop sign at the intersection of
Thomasboro and Persimmon roads.
The DOT truck, driven by Boykin,

approaching the intersection on PersimmonUd., struck the passenger
side of the car, then overturned six
times, skidding a half block before
coming to rest on its side.
Calabash fire personnel began immediatelydousing the drum of
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water to prevent an explosion.
The truck was totaled, as was the

Chevrolet, whose engine was mangledand protruded from the front end.
Dillard was charged with a stop

sign violation.
Only one other weekend accident in

the county involved serious injuries
and damage.
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being towed from Transportation trr
abash. The car was failed to stop at a
a Department of
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owner of Holden Beach Realty and
Holden Beach Enterprises. Griffin's
businesses own the property in question,knflwn as the "west end."
Griffin claimed in a 1986 hearing onthp mnMftr fhoi Wo - t 1 *.
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several years used signs and barricadesofvarious kinds to inform the
public the property was privately
owned. Finally, 25 people were arrestedfor trespassing.

Assistant Attorney General Allen
Jernigan explained the state's interest."The public has a right to use
the beach, and the state is the guardianof that right," he fluid.
James Maxwell of Durham is the

attorney representing Cope,
Williams, and the taxpayer's group.
He said the state's interest in the
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rturncd and skidded several hundred
Intersection.

sh
turns
Sunday, about 7:40 p.m., Andrew

Luke Bunch, 22, stationed on the
U.S.S. Guadalcanal in New York,
was driving north on U.S. 17, three
miles north of Bolivia, in a 1981
Toyota.

According to Trooper T.W.
Caulder, he tried to pass five vehicles
on a curve, just as Aaron Lee Linder,
22, of Wilmington, entered the curve
traveling south, in a 1983 Dodge.
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to avoid impact, but collided, almost
head-on. Both suffered Class A injuriesand were taken to Brunswick
Hospital, then transferred to New
Hanover Memorial Hospital.
Damages were estimated at $5,000

to the Toyota, $6,000 to the Dodge.
Bunch was charged with improper

passing.
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ick alter the driver of the Cavalier
stop sign.
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case began several months ago. "The
attorney general's office called to
ask for copies of the pleas," he said,
"Drohahlv hemilQP « In* nf Ur»1rl««
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Beach property owners were talking
about It."
The request for intervention

"bolsters our case tremendously,"
Maxwell said. "It indicates that
other people than those participating
in the suit are concerned about this
issue."

Maxwell said the business of public
access to beaches is becoming a
crucial Issue all over the country.
"Relaxation is now considered a
social necessity," he noted, "and,
although the beach itself is unquestionablyowned by the public, they
have to have a way to get to it"
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BY ETTA SMITH
The SBI has issued a fugitive warrantfor a Sunset Beach man followinghis failure to appear in

Brunswick County Superior Court
April 13 for sentencing on several
drug-trafficking charges.
According to Brunswick County

Sheriff John Carr Davis, both the SBI
and the Drug Enforcement Agency
have joined the sheriff's department
in the search for Alan Brooks, who is
charged with trafficking in cocaine.
Brooks had plead guilty to several

drug trafficking charges. He had
been charged in 1985 with trafficking
in more than 400 grams of cocaine,
trafficking by possession of more
than 28 grams of cocaine, trafficking

Meeting Oi
Small Turn<

BY ETTA SMITH
Debate over whether Holden Beach

commissioners should serve twoyearor four-year terms drew onlv 11
of the town's 359 registered voters to
a town hall forum Monday night.
Four commissioners who attended

the 30-minute meeting did most of the
talking, and three of them agreed
that it takes time to learn the ropes
on the board.
The forum was sponsored by the

Holden Beach Property Owners
Association. The association scheduledthe event to debate the pros and
cons of two-year terms before voters
decide the issue in a May 5 referendum.
Board members Gay Atkins, Hal

Stanley, William Williamson and
Graham King attended.
Commissioners served two-year

terms until 1981, when the town
charter was amended to allow staggeredfour-year terms.
The Holden Beach Property

Owners Association presented commmissionerswith petitions last
inonm asKing lor me vole.
Atkins told the group that the job is

like any other.it takes a while to
become familiar with it, and to get
things done. Other board members
agreed.
"The point is stability," said

Williamson. "And, hopefully most
people made the right choice in the
previous election. But we do know
how dangerous it can be to turn the
board over completely in one year."
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BY SUSAN USHER
A schedule has been set for a series

of public meetings during Land Use
Week, scheduled May 11-15 by the
Brunswick County Commissioners to
generate public interest and involvementin county land use planning.
At the meetings, local residents

will be asked to come up with their
own ideas about the prohlems and
challenges facing Brunswick County
in coming years and what they would

t Approved
Jim Griffin, the Holden Beach

developer who owns the west end property,said the state's entry into the
case doesn't bother him at all. "That
just puts all the folks in one camp,"
he said. "I'm looking forward to beingin court"
Griffin believes his answer to the

prescriptive easement argument was
upheld when an injunction against
him sought by the taxpayer's group
last year was refused by the judge.
His attorney, Robert Serra of

Southport, said, "We expected the
state's request to be granted, and this
makes oar case even stronger. Now,
when we win, the state will be bound
by it, too."
Both attorneys said a tentative

trial date of June 29 has been set to
hear the suit
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r On Cocair
by transportation of more than 28
grams, and two counts of traffickingby the sale of more than 28 grams of
cocaine, according to Davis.

The charges were made by the
county drug squad after Brooks was
arrested at a convenience store near
Sunset Beach, according to Det. Sgt.
David Crocker Crocker of the drug
unit
Crocker said the squad later executeda search warrant at Brook's

home, where they seized two ounces
of cocaine.
He added that Brooks sold undercoveragents in excess of two ounces

of cocaine on three separate occasions.A total of $13,000 worth of the

~i Board Term
out At Holder

Williamson, who elected in 1985 to a
four-year term, added, "I look at
myself as still learning."
Resident Rose Cole suggested that

a compromise be considered, such as

three-year terms.
Former Mayor Kenner Amos, who

favors a return to two-year terms,
said "If you (commissioners) do a
good job in two years, you can be reelected.But if you don't, there is
nothing that can be done to reverse
the situation."

In years past, he added awTn
missioners didn't attend meetings for
months at a time. Others, he said,
didn't take the opportunity to attend
a school sponsored by the Institute of
Government to learn more about the
job.
Commissioner Stanley said "You

continue to learn and the situations
are different. The main thing is to
learn to work with the others."
Stanley added that the various peoplehe has worked with on the board

through the years have all worked for
the town of Ilolden Beach, which
speaks well for those commissioners
and the people who elected them.
Resident Melvin Amos suggested

that if the media would report more
about what stand the different board
members take on any issue tliat
comes up during their term, it would
be easier to judge the performance of
those commissioners. She also said
that more people should attend
meetings for that reason.
"Four years would be an awful
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like the county be like in the future as
it relates to land use.
The Brunswick County Planning

Board and Board of Commissioners
will use the data gathered at the
meetings to help set iana use policies.
The policies will be included in the
update of the county's CAMA land
use plan.
Coastal counties are expected to

update their plans at five-year intervals.Brunswick County's plan was to
have been presented to the Coastal
RpsnurfM fY>mmi«i<ainn loot Mor/*H

for approval, but was not ready. A
rough draft presented last fall was

Sunset Beach
May Get Jun
Despite an appeal by atton

members of the Sunset Beach Ta
case against 3each Enterprises he

Trest had also represented Ed\
Beach, defendants with Beach Ent
the association to acquire Sunset E

Last year Gore and Sunset Bea
Judge Donald Stephens ruled Mor
Court that Trest's fees for represei

Trest said he would appeal, but
progress of the case. "We're asking
"Maxwell and I are both anxious
Durham represents the taxpayers

The taxpayers group claims tlu
public use of land over at least 15 ye
the Sunset Beach bridge to the oce
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drug was seized or bought from
Brooks, he added.
Crocker said it has not been determinedwhether Brooks has left the

county or if he still remains here,
although he said he has received
calls from people saying Brooks has
left.

According to Vickie Tew, a deputy
in the county Register of Deeds Office,Brooks filed an instrument there
on April 10 making his mother, BarbaraB. Brooks, his power of attorney.Tew said the power of attorneygives Brook's mother the
authority to act on his behalf, or to
sell property or sign legal documents
for him.
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long term to me right now," said
Commissioner King. "It's quite a
chunk of time to commit yourself to
something, and I'm sure people get
tired of it taking too much time."
He added that the board needs continuity,whether it be two or four

years.
Williamson agreed, and said that

with a whole new board there would
be no way for new board members to
know why the former board made
certain decisions.
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has become close to the commissonersin the past two years, and
that from what he's seen in the case
of Williams and Atkins, they can Just <
now begin to get things done.
"Gay's just now getting to the point

that she can pick up the phone and
call certain people and get things
done concerning things like beachaccess,"he said,
Sid Swartz, who is on the town planningand zoning board, said "I'm

really more discouraged with the
town's voters than with the candidates."
He said that he is "leaning" toward

me two-year term, because of the
fact that voters don't see that much
of a candidate before the election,
and after the election they are stuck
with a four-year term.

Voting on the issue will take place
Tuesday from 6:30 a.m. until 7:30
p.m. in the commissioner's meeting
room at town hall.
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criticized by that commission and the
county was also criticized for not
completing it in a timely fashion.
The last time public input in the

plan was sought was during
Thanksgiving week 1985.
Planning Consultant Glenn

HBrbeck of Edward E. Stone Jr. &
Associates or his designee will conductthe meetings, using an open formatin which participants can list
concerns for discussion by the entire
group present
Following a series of three

meetings in the county's three major
(SeeSERIES, Page 2-A)
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